Hymn of the McAfee School of Theology

“Everlasting Love”

Everlasting love has led us to this day;
Mold our minds for knowing what is deeply true.
Solo hands have beckoned
Consecrate our strength for
When our path is painful, when we sow in tears,
Let us then be bound, companions on the way.
Lift us by the hope that
Shining for the world the

To a higher way.
All that we must do.
Heals our faithless fears.
Light of coming day.

Let us lift our lives
Grow us into being
Have we not been called?
Make us, holy God,

To the sacred calling
Truer sons and daughters
Have we not been promised?
Partners in your passion.

God of all the past,
More than we may ask:
Give to all our days

Keep us faithful to the last.
Love and power to meet the task.
Courage, hope, and endless praise.

Words: Paul Duke, 1997
Music: Paul Duke; arr. by Phil Sims, 1997
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